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Center for ETHICS* at the University of Idaho offers study, intervention, outreach, consultation, and leadership in 

developing and advancing the theory, knowledge and understanding of character education including 

moral and ethical reasoning, moral development, ethical leadership, and ethical application. The Director of 

the Center is Dr. Sharon Kay Stoll http://www.educ.uidaho.edu/center_for_ethics  Newsletter is on hiatus; 

but weekly or twice monthly updates will be sent out to keep our supporters abreast of what is occurring at 

the Center. This is a brief synopsis of the week's happening while Newsletter. 

 

 

 

 

 
Dr. Pete Van Mullem (LCSC) and Dr. Heather Van Mullem (LCSC) recently submitted a paper titled:   

Coaching Education: How Winning Coaches Learn to Coach for review in the International 
Journal of Sports Science and Coaching.  The paper was based off original research examining 
the learning process of a coach.  The purpose of this study was to examine the educational 
methods preferred by interscholastic and intercollegiate coaches (N = 1,082) in the United States 
and compare the difference on winning percentage and number of championships won. Dr. Pete 
Van Mullem was Dr. Stoll’s 17

th
 finished doctoral student. Dr. Heather VanMullem did post 

doctoral work with Dr. Stoll.  Both are with Lewis Clark State College.  
 
Angela Lumpkin, professor of health, sport and exercise sciences at the University of Kansas was elected 

to national Phi Kappa Phi board of directors. Founded in 1897 and headquartered in Baton 

Rouge, La., Phi Kappa Phi is the nation’s oldest and most selective collegiate honor society for all 

academic disciplines.  Dr. Lumpkin and Dr. Stoll have published textbooks and articles together.  

Dr. Stoll is a reviewer for Quest, and finished one review for the journal, Quest is the leading scholarly 
journal for professionals in kinesiology & physical education in higher education today. Noted 

scholars in our field write about challenging issues and concerns facing professionals in higher 
education crossing disciplinary boundaries. Interdisciplinary perspecctives are encouraged. 
Quest's primary purpose is to publish manuscripts that address issues and concerns relevant and 
meaningful to kinesiology & physical education in higher education.  

News at the Center, yesterday Jack Acree stopped by for a visit. Jack Acree is the former District Athletic 
Coordinator for the Boise School District and a graduate of the University of Idaho.  Jack told a 
great story about Memorial Gymnasium, and the reading room of the Center, Rm 401.  When he 
was an undergraduate, funds were very tight for him and several other athletes.  The Director of 
HPERD, Dr. Leon Green, had bunk beds put in Rm 401, and the boys slept there.  They got jobs as 
hashers and were able to financially attend the University of Idaho. 

The Center for ETHICS* and The World Anti-Doping Agency (WADA) are working on a collaborative 

education project, Competing with Honor: To Dope or Not to Dope.  One of the projects goals is 

to educate high-level athletes on the value competing drug free.  Upon successful completion of 

the initial project the course will become part of WADA’s educational curriculum.  If you would 

like to have your athletes participate in the project please contact Dr. Stoll at (sstoll@uidaho.edu).   

Teams Currently Participating 
o Idaho Vandals Women’s Soccer Team 
o Washington State University Cougar Men’s Basketball Team 
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